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ABSTRACT

Molten iron used to produce ductile iron. ~HIS some

requirements more stringent than those for other cost irons. Higil

pouring temperature and control of chemIcal compositIOn are

vitally importflnt for the production of ductlle cast iron.

Essentially, the metal should be low in sulphur lind phosphorus

content, rellltiveill high in C content with 51 controlled within

established limits for the properties required. Many methods of

melting are capable of producing such art .iron. High temperature

required for the pnnluction of ductile Cllst iron IS generally

achieved by using induction furn6ces, Cold blast cupolf! is almost

the only furnace generally available to the foundries In

Bangladesh. The molten metal temperature of these cupole

furn!lces is !lround 1350'C end is not therefore, considered

suitable for the production of ductile cast iron,

A COld-blast cupole furn!lce wes converted into 11 hot-blest

cupole furnece by heeting the cold blest of eir to ebout 300~C in

(J he(Jt exch(Jnger, heeted by hot g(Jses produced by the combustion

of naturel gas. This hot blest entering into the cupole rllised the

temperature of the molten metel to about 145"0°C. 'The reqUIred
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chemical composItion was obtained by adjustment of the charge

materials end the percentage of sulphur in the base iron used in

the production of the ductile iron was lowered from 0.07 percent

to 0.023 percent by prior d8SUlphurizing with desulfex-150. This

base meta! was treated with FeMgSi for the purpose and

inoculated with FeSi to produce the ductile .Iron.

A number of castings were made for producing the ductile

ellst Iron, The prot}erties of the ductile cast iron were

determined and it WllS found to be satisfactory.

In the first heat, a mixture of nodular, vermicular and flake

graphite was found in the matrix. This result indicates that the

addition of the alloying elements must be done at a higher

temperllture i.e. above ,14000C.

The melting processes that nBS been used for this purpose

ore given, !'end the compositionBl restrictions Which must be

considered for the highest Quality ductlle iron have been

discussed.
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1, INTRODUCTION

Cest iron has been used for the manufacture of cestlngs for

marlY centuries, In order to lmprOY8 the mechanical find other

properties of cast iron \ll'Irious methods hal/e been suggested.,

Ductl!e cast iron is defined liS e high carbon, iron base i'I1\oy

in which the graphite is present in compllct. spheriodal shapes

father than in the shape of flakes, the Latter o81ng typic!!! of

grll\! ellst iron.

In the ordInary grelJ lron, the eIJl/llies occupied by the

graphite flakes heve sharp edges and lend to ect as stress

raisers from whIch cracks can. emanate. This tendency is

eliminited in the ductile cast iron by otttellning the graphite in a

nodular or sphencal form Ductile cast iron are 8150 known I'lS

nodular cast iron or spheroidal graphite cast iron.

Modern ductile iron was first announced to the foundry

industry as a new englneering matenal by Morrogh1 in 1946 at

the annu~1 meeting of BCIRA-Englond and by Ganebin2 of INCO of

the USA. However, acconling to Hanchang and Xlaodong3 Iron

castin!¥ with typical sphero1dal graphite had been pr.oduced 1n

ancient China about 2200 years ago.
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The BCIRA Process consisted of an eddition Of cer-i'Jrrl to

molten iron In the INCO process, magnesium \'illS lidded to molten

iron. The magnesium was soon wldely used by foundries ail over

the world and it WBS (j great flchie\lement in UlE' metallurg\j of

cest Iron and materiels engineering,

The matrix of ductile Iron cfln be Cl)ntrolled by pr-oper

selectIon of the bllse compositIon, by suitable fOIJndry prattlee

Ilnd by heat treatment.

Ductile cast iron has special Ild'llmtages such !IS low meltlllg

point, .900d flUidity (md testability, excellent mflchinabi11ty and,
good weer ~esistence lIke grey cast Iron as well as engineering

advllntages such as high strength, toughness, ductllity, hot

workabllity and herdElrlability like steel. The neerest competitar~

to ductile Iron ~re steel and malleable iron.

The one propert~ which is valued the most In the ITIfljority of

deSigns is strength, As a rule, not ultimate but yield strength

WIth a safety factar, will enter into engineerlng clllculatJons,

Thus ductile irons fire generally superlor4 to both gray and

malleable Irons as well as to unalloyed steel, regarding tlleir

Yield strength and consequently finds widesprelld appllcatlQrls.

It IS true that the relationship between jJield strength atH!

toughness is Inverse. ChemIcal and metallurgical influences

whiCh increase yield strength, usually reduce impact resistance.
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A true evaluation of the importance 01 the latter must conSider

the permissibility of p13stic deformation. In figurel. the impllct

moduli1 (which llfe indicators of reliabilIty, in service) of four

matenals are compared, At high elongJ.ltiorJ values the grel'ltest

Impact resistance is, of course, exhibited by cast steel (ollowed

til) ferritlc, then pearlitic ductile Iron, while the impact

resistence of gray lron is nil (it fails wlth low elongation). Up \0

about 3% elongatton, hOwever, pearliUc ,1uC\ile Iron is more

reliable under impact load than eIther ierritic ductile Iron or

cast steel. If, as IS customary, plastic deform!ltion must not

exceed 0,2%, the order of reliability \5

1. Pearlitic ductile iron (best),

2,Ferritic ductile iron

3. Steel end then

4.Grey Ci'lst iron ,(leest relillble).

Ductile iron is en important mllterilll for cast iran foundry.

Heeyy duty mechineries, dies, wear resistent rolls, velve &. pump

bodies, pinions, ge6rs, crenk shefts, cams, gU1des, track rollers,

spare perts of 6gnculturel mi'lchinenes, pllper mi1!s,

construction and ellrth moving machlneries, I.e. engines and

different types of pipe fittlngs are oHlnufactured by means of

ductile iron
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A large llmount of spare parts llnd mllchineries of ductile Iron

required by Bangladesh for its different industries llnd

organ12etions en, now met through import. It is Possible to

reduce the import volume by manufacturing this type of ductile

iron hllving special characteristics, However, foundries In our

country, life not prOducing ductile Iron because of lack of

technical know how find suitetl1e fElCllities to prOduce \hlS

special type of ml'rterill1.

The production of ductile Gllst iron requires low sulphur and

high temperature llnd therefore, induction melting is usually

used for production of ductile iron Direct ere end induction

furnace melting practices are very slltisfactory methOds of

producing qUellty bese metenal for ductile iron. CompOSitional

{lnd temper{ltllre controls can be quite eXl'lct Recen\l~, MogniS hes

successfull~ produced ductile Iron in Bangladesh by using I'In

induction furnace

Unfortunately, lnduction melting facllJtles are not genE'rl'llly

llVIlil6ble in Bl'lngll'ldesh 6ild the foundnes use conventional cold-

ttlast CUPOl6 furnaces for milking gnlY cast Iron castings These

furOl'lces are not suitable for the compositional control required

for the production of ductile cast iron and CMnot pr.ovide enough

temperature 101- further treatments,
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If the conventionel cupDle furnece be cOllverted into e hot-
blest cupolll furnece to achieve the necessflry high temperature

for molten metal the foundries in Banglfj(jeSh mey be able to go

for the production of high grade castings of ductile Cilst iron.

This study wes undertaken to convert 1'1cold bIGS! cupolEl

furnace to Il. hot blest one Ilnd to study Its suitability for the

production of ductile ClIst il"on, Once th15 process is esteb\ished

this may be epplled commercial]\) to industries in Bangledesh

This will help to reduce the import or ductile iron mac)11n~H'Y

parts end thus Wll1 save herd - earned foreign exchange

Moreover, since hot-blest cupole furneces consume less fuel, this

conversi~n will enable the foundry men to produce gra~ iron

castings at a lower cost
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2. METALLURGY OF DUCTILE IRON

He production oi ductile Iron is very much dependent 011 the

process Yerillbles, An overall view of the entire process w1l1 be

helpful) in explallling the type of process control needed to

echieve a consistent product of ductile irort, Tile production or

ductile iron In.'01\188 the following steps.

(0, Melting!l sUlteb!e base iron,

(ii) DesulphurisatlOn (if necessary),

(jji) Spheroidlz:ing treJ.ltment,

(Iv). Inoculation,

(Y). Pouring !lnd

(vi). Cooling J.lnd Solidific!ltion

These steps are well recognized, !lnd regllrded as iundarrnH\tlll

to obt<l1ning a gaM d1lctile Iron. A common feature of these steps

which connects them into II whole unit is the temperature-tIme

sequence over "which 811eh is prectic-ed. True control of the

pr()cess then requires e temperllture-lim8 SCh8dul8 thllt

coordilletes the events of steps 1-6 Into 1Iunified system.

Before going to the production of ductile iron it is llbsolutely

necessllry to obtlline 1I reQuJred bese metal Agllin the production
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of the b~se met~l end lts consistency involves careful control of

the following essential faclors:

(6) Metal of controlled composition lind pllrlicUlilrly of low

sulphur control.

(b) Optlmum metal temperature.

2,1, Chllrglng Materillis

Plg iron, cast iron scrap and steel scrap llre the m<l1n

charging meterillls used for the manufacture of duct)]e Dase iron.

2 1.1.Chllrge composition.

The selection of raw materials llnd the mode of melting life

vefy important factors, in the production of fl suitable base iron

for the production of good QUfllity ductile iron. The majority of

ductile base irons 8re produced in the fo11awing rllrrge of

composition:

C 3.4-3.8%

Si 2.4-26%

Mn O.20%mllx

P O,05%max

S O.02%m6x

Allay I.Idditions llre made to modlfy the rnlltnx structure. The

properties of ductile iron llre lergely determined by the metrix

structure end this is very much dependent on the chemicel

•
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composition 0"( the iron, which is in turn governed by tile

composition of the charge materials,

In addition to the metallic materials cherged directly into

the furnace, there ere other very important, additions. The

fol1owlng is a list of all the materials normally employed to

attlain nodularizig lind the desired rnlltr"ix structure:

Foundry return scrap

Pig irQrt

Steel scrap

Bought-in scrap

Carburisers

Ferrolll1oys

Alloying materials

Desu]phurlsers

NOdularizing agents

Inocuieting agents

2,1.2. Effect of Dirferen\ Elements.

A r6rtge of defects common to ductile ellst iron is related to

the composition of the iron and in pflrticular to the treee element

content Therefore II precise knowledge of the metal charged and

other IIdditions made is very important. Great cere is needed in

the ~electlon of meteriEils in the production of ductile cest iron.
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2.1 2,1, Effect of M1.Iin Elements

6) Ceroan and carDon eguiyelerlt

Unlike grey Irons, the cerbon equivalent has little effect on

mechanical properties of ductile c'ast Iron, Because of this there

is e tendency to use hIgh c1.Irboon eQuivelent irons, since this

maxImises fluidity and minimises shrtnkflge tendency. Howerver

if the C. E. is excessively high f1otation of hyper-eut.ectlc

graphite nodules c(ln occur, Which carl adversely 8ffect

mech1.lnical properties and also inc-re1.lses the risk of dross

related defects. In or-der to avoid problems of gr-aphite flot(ltion

it is recommended thllt the C E. should not exceed the follOWIng

I'elues:

Section SIze, mm

>50

12 to 50

<12

CEV.

43
4.5

4.7

RedUCing C content Improves the impact properties of

ferril'ic irorlS ilrld in order to ensure good impact properties It is

ad~isilble that the C content should not exceed 3.5%

ttl Silicon

Silicorl promotes ferrite find suppresses cilrtride formation

/lnd there 15 an 1mpro~ement in ductility but this C/luses
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reduction in strength I'lnd hardness, Howe~er, In [erritic lfons,

increasing Si l!1CreaSes tensile strength and hardness whilst

reducing elonglltiO!1. In ferritic ductile irons the most importl'lnt

effect of 5i is possibly that it reduces the ductile-brittle

trl'l!1sition temperature,

c) MI'lngfw8se

Mangllrt8Se IS a pearlite promoting element fwd it elso hEis 1"1

carbide stabilising effect, promoting I'l generl'll chill 111 thlll

sections end intercellull'lr cl'lrbides in heavy sectIOns. The latter

is Pl'lrticularly probleml'ltic since they ere very difficult to

remove by lInneel1ng. It is preferable \0 meintein the level of Hn

in flS cest ferritie iron below attout 0,2% and upto 0.5% maid be

tolerated in peerlitic grades.

d) Phosphorus

Phosphorus must be cosldered es en undesirable element in

ductile iron and its level should not exceed 005% in ferritic

irons since its presence in levels Irt excess of this promotes the

formetion of irttercelluler phosphlde/cerbide complex which

result In a deterioration lrt elongetion end impact properties

e) Sulphur 8nd M8gnesium

Excessively high Mg contents promote cerblde but otherWise

hes no effect on the mfltrix structure. Similerly Shes no
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2 1.2.2. Effect of Trace Elements

Tr6ce elements can be classified, according to thalf effect

on the matrix structure into two groups~ Carbide stabilizIng

elements ilnd Darlite promoting elements.

I) Cilrbide-Dromoting elements

Obl'10usly carbide must be ilvoided in as ellst productlOrt and

for such irons it 18 recommended that the Cr and V levels should

be maintoined below 0.05% and boron below 0,0.03%. Slightly

higher level of Cr and V can be tolerated HI lrons WhlCh are to be

heat treated. Molybdenum strongly promotes intercellular

corbides but is generally below 0,01% unless deliberately added

and COrlS8Quently seldom Cfluses llny trouble.

ii) Peeriitle-promoting elements

Most of the tl"ace elements have a pearlite promoting effect.

snd in terms of potency they may be ranked as follows.
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Elements

Antimony

Tin

Arsenic

Molybdenum

Phosphorus

Copper

Titanium

Manganese
Nickel and chromium

Relative p,earlite

promoting Effect

50
39
28

79

56
4.9

4.4

0,44

0,37

For the production of as-cllst ferritir irons, arsenic,

!lrItimony llnd tin should be maintaIned to below 0.02%. Antimony

is not found in cast iron except where added delibenltely. Some

heavy steel scrops may cont/lln upto 0,04% arsenic, SImilarly

coated scrllp may contain II high level of tin and as such could

cause prablems In as cast ferrUie irons, Up to 0.15 % Cu CIH) be

tolerated when the Mn content is below 0,2% !HH! the JeYel of

other pearl1te promoters are low. This high lights the POlrtt that

the effects of trace-elements are cumulative.

Because of these interactions it is difiicu1t to salact rlJw

materials solely based on their analysis, and in fact the only

tot811y rBIJlJble assessment 1S to cerry out e trial run.
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HOl!Jbclenum , p~osphurus and tItanium Clln not be used to

promote peerlitic structures since they 61so promote undesirable

grophite structure -~nd intercelluhlr corbides

Tin end CODDer fife most commonly used to promote pearlite

in ductile iron. However, tin contents ebove O.l:t provide no

further Improvements and the iron is embrittled when tin exceeds

this level due to the precipitatIOn of tin at the grllin boundries.

Copper is WIdely used in varying amounts from Mound 0,2% to

2,0% to control the amounts of pearlite present.

In heavy sections it is more effective to make a combined

IIdditiorl of eu and Sn to produce fully pearlitic structure.

Arsenic !lnll antimony haVE! undesirllble effects on graphite

morphology unless cerium is present. Because of this and also due

to their toxiCity they are not widely used to promote peerlitic

structure However, I'Intimony may be used in hea\l!:j sectlons when

100% peerlitic structures ere reQuired, which can not be attaIned

by the addition of tin and copper.

2.2 Meltlng

The fOllowing effects ere very importtlnt for the production

of ductile cest iron

2.2.1. Effect of Temperature

Metel temperature determlrles to e major extent the results

obteined from treating t.he bllse iron with nOdultlrizing element.s
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and Inoculant". The effect of temperature on the nucleation and

growth of graphite in ellst Irons is sumrn(lrized in Fig.2. An

addition agent such as magnesium or rnlschmet51 15 effective ltl

producing the desired graphite type only if it is ll,jd8d in such a

way that the metal temperature efter addition is in tile

temperature renge where that type ()f gnlphite is nucleated.

Vermicular and/or flake forms of graphite develop in increasing

percentages llS the temperature decretlses' 6 below the optimum of'

"bout 1482°[,

As cited, additions made fit 1260-137\O[ generally prOduce

mixtures of nodular, yermlculllr and flake types of. graphite With

the vermicular lind flake types predomiOllt1ng. The slime results

life obtlllned from inoculllnts following or llccompanying the

nodUlllrl2ing treatment, For example, rerroslljcon added at too

low a temperature will promote ~ermlclJlar or flake t~De., of

graphite. The size of the batch beHlg treated, natural I!:!, has an

importllnt bearing on the initial lind final temper!lture. With

small batches it is generally necessary to start at much hiQher. .
tem[leratures in order to end up the proper nucleatlOn

temperature, The re~erse is true with Jarger batches.

It has been suggested7 that pnor to treatment, tile melt

should be superheated to llbout 1565°[, and then trellted llnd

inoculated at the optimum temperature of about 1482°[.
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Regardless of the superheatIng effect, there lS no question thilt

there is an optimum temperature for the metallurgical lldditions.

The dominatlng influence of temperature of metal treatment

and nucleation find gr-owth of the various graphite shapes (and

carbides) emphasizes the problem of obtaining onl~ spheroidal

graphite III the structure, Fig.2 points out that men!:) types of

graphite 6f8 capable of nucleetlng or none may nucleate and

'carbides develop instead. Unless the proper temperature range of

addition 18 practiced, mixed structures ere likel!oj to be the rule

rather than the exception

2,2,2. Effects of Time

Total duration of the processlrlg cycle determInes the time

spent by the iron in the various temperature renges of graphite

nucleation lind growth. An eXlImple of typiclIl tlme-temperllture

cycles in metlll handling is shown in FigA. A progressive

decrease in temperature through the range of spheroide! graphite

nucleation is observed in FigA. In connection with nuc:1eatlOn of

spherOlde) grllphite, it should be recognized 8,9 thllt the number

of spheroids at first Increeses and then decreases as

temperllture decreases In the renge of 1427-1 149"C.

Furthermore, other types of grephite may be n~Cleeted ln the

lower end of this temperature range. Time at each level of
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tempereture deter"mlnes the nucleation product that will be

continued down to lower temperatures, Increllslng time favors

clissolving of graphite spheroids or rendenng them dormarlt 9 at

lower tempenltures. Thus, increasing time favors tile rt1lc1eetwn

of lIermlcular graphl!e, or flake types.

Failure of graphite to nucleate end grow may elso result

from increasing time end lower temperature, end then the cartlide

stabiliZing effects of mflgnesium (or fafe Berths) furrction to

ceuse eutectic carbides to freeze at the end oi the SOlldiflCl'ltlOfi

process,

2.2.3. Dross Formetlon

The present progress on the AFS-supported research hes

centered! 1 lIround the content that dross 65 It occurs In castings

need not represent equilibrium. Due to the recurrence of MgO end

Si compounds in dross, the kinetics of compound forrnl'ltion in the

MgO-Si02 system hl'!s been studied end related to the surface

dross end Mg loss rete whiCh occurs In melts liS i'I function of

en~ironment. Although the stUdy requires further ln~estigetion

in severl'll areas, the following mi'ljor conclusions ml'lY still be

reached:

I. MgO mllkes up e mejor portion of cesting dross end melt

surface dross. Gillen II sufficlent length of time. Mg2Si04

(forsterite) will form on the melt surfoce. Forsterite indlclItes

driVing from the MgO side of the MgO-Si02 phase diagrllm.
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2. The rete of iorsterite formation can be dec"rel'lsed b~ the

presence of Oz, lower tempe'ratures end the presence of other

o~ides.

3. Of the different teclHliques for forsterite occurrence, the

direct comblnation of MgO lind SiOz appears to be most operative.

Magnesium redlJctlon of SiOz with reo~idlltion of a metallic Si

offers one source of the MgO-SiOZ necessary to form forsterite

4, Magnesium loss rlltes from the melt CM) be rePI"esented tty

first order kinetic reaction rllte theory

%Mq (time ~ 0)
Log % mg (timed) I'S time

5. The Ng 10$$ rete undergoes a ma~imum at 8DDro~imllte]y

137S0C and may be related to the CO-Si02 equilibnurn inversJon,

6. In generlli, Mg Joss rlltes are higher in fln !lir atmosphere

for MgO Bnd Alz03 crucibles The thermodynamically unstable

Si02 crucible has a higher loss rate In Ar, POSSibly due to lts

inability to form a protecti~e forsterite layer.

2.3 Melting Eguipments

Thus furnaces devised for meltlng cast iron or steel can also

be used for melting ductile non bllse. However, the fOUtHlryman

will have to choose the melting process considering ~oth

economy Bnd QUEllity. More often, however, he must Elccept tilE'

existing melting device.
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The choice end performance of the melting plant will have a

major influence on the ability to meet the compositional llnd

temperature requirements for the production of ductile base iron.

There is now a considerErttle range of melting furnaces alle1lable

for preparing base irons for ductile Iron, It is imartent to

mention that tl'le dicision on which unit to employ should be based

on a comprehensive techrliclll lJnd economic eYalulltion of all the

alternative options and there is nO.ljniversal one best choice of

melting plant. It should be remembered tllet other than the

cupolas where S 15 picked up from the coke, the melting urilt WIll

not result in a rise -in 5 level in me1t1rl9. The base irons

generally fall lrrto'two categories:

1, Iron suitable for direct nodulelriseltion, helving iI desirllbly

low 5 conterlt.

2. Iron or hlgh S content which requires desulphurizlng.

50 it IS necessar!j to.haye e deteiled look at the adyenteges

and dlSedyenteges of the verious melting s!jstems !IS the possible

processes ere dependent on whether desulphurization is emplO!jed

or low S is atteined by the use of low 5 cherge materials

23.1. Induction Furnace

Coreless inductl0n furnaces are ideal for melting ductile

bese iron. Medium freQuenc!j furnaces ere perticulerl\j suitable es
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they give better stirring actIon. So ec1dition of C lind S are.easily

assimilated homogenijat1on, They Br8 ellsy to ch8rge lind operate,

provide few refractory problems lind Cllpllble of superheating to

temperatures In excess of 1500~ C thus eliminating (he problems

that clln sometimes occur OWing to temperature' loss during

treatment lind inoculation.

There is no increase in the lays! of S during melting, This

does not, however, malln thBt the 5 level will 1l1WllYS be

Slltisf3ctory. The main source of sulphur in electrically melted

iror\ llre from low-purity cllrburisers llnd poor-QUality steels. If

significant amounts of these materiels fire charged then S can be

above 0,02% with conseQuential effects on me tel structure or

treatment costs,

2,3,2 Arc Furnece

Arc furneces ere extreml~ rDbust end designed PfinciPlllly to

melt steel. They Me by far less popular than Induction furnace In

a ductile iron fourldry although eXlstirlg installatIons in steel

foundries ore sometimes used for ductile iron production.

Charges c!ln consist of Pig iron, foundry returns !HH! steel there

are no technical difficulties associllted with melting of the base

iron, however, the problem IS the lack of turbulence in the bath,

This may result in compositiortl'll layering especially when alloys

llre lldded
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2,33 ROtary Furnace

A roter~ furnace consists of a c!:Ilindricd) nOdy with open

conicel ends. The furnace is fired with en oil ,or gas burner

situated et one of the conical ends and the hot gases are exhusted

through the opposite end. The exhust (jucting InCludes reCUp8Tetor

which preheats the combustion Ilir for the burner, thus providing

II higher flame temperature and improved economy. The furnace

body 15 cont1nuously rotated. Melling is helped tl!:l the heat

transfer from the hot lining matenll! along with the burner

flame,

Rotl'lry furnllces are suitetlle for II small foundry where

continuous supply is not required llnd where indlvidulll casting

weights may tie Llpla 5 tonnes. CommerCially rotary furnaces

offer IHlvllrltllges bec!luse they llre II fllirly low cllpital cost item,

in comperison for exemple with en electric induction furnace.

They Clln /lIsa be economic to operllte In arellS where electricity

costs llre high, coke is difficult to obtllitle or where Oil/gllS

pnces llre low. The do not increllse the 5 .content end oxy-

essisted melting developments orfer Increllsed potentllll ror
their llDPlicl'ltion

Rotllry furrtllces, however f"w.e some diSl'ldv/lntllges. There is

loss of elements due to OXIdatIon by the flilme. losses of C llnd 51

result ltl the need for large amounts of pig iron Which hllS
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economic implication. Si losses ten be overcome by the choice of

pig iron and additions of Fe-51, besed on operating 8KperienC8.

Injection of graphite by lancing may compensate the los$ of

carbon. How8\1er, In order to use an injection leoc8, the bur.ner

has to be turned off and swung back to allow'access. BeSIdes, the

Solutlon of C irl iron is e-ndothermic Both these aspects of

operlltlOrl combine to produce a significElnt temperature loss In

the bllth and refining for superheating results in further Closs

So the technl(;ai diffIculties and the economics of melting must

be carefully considered before using rotary furnace for the

production of ductile Cllst iron bilse metal.

2.3,4 Cupola Furnace

CUDDle furnace is a shaft furnace of very easy constructlOn.

They are very s1mple to operate and are most common and time-

proven melting eQu1pment for melting cast iron. They also offer

adv8nta9,es regarding both Quality and melting economy.

2,3,4.1 Basic Cupola

Cupola melted base iron for the ductile cast iron can be

prepared in a baSIC cupola, since it can provide a continuous

sypply of low 5 iron The important feature of basic cupola

operation IS thllt some desulphurisation of the metal charge or at

least prevention of resulphunsation is aChleyed by the basic

51 ago

•
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However basIc cupola has II higher 5i 10$s and difficult~ in

having II consistent C control. The basic cupola may be op8r"ated

in /llmost 8 limngless condition by water cooling system to 8V010

refractory cost. However, the cost of cooling wElter is not

SignifIcantly different from thet of refractories besides 8 fl'lll in

metal temperature. Basic cupola operetion is rarely used now Il

days owing to high refractory and openlting costs.

2.3.4.2.Cokeless Cupale

To overcome the diS/Jdvantages of the besic cupola lind yet to

achieve low Siron, cokeles$ cupola elln be used. The cupolel

consists of 8 refractory- lined stack similef to a cOnyentional

cupola but with the replacement of coke as II fuel, by oil or 90S,

fired through burners in the side of the sUlck. The coke bed is

replaced with a series of refractory spheres supported on a

water-cooled grate, beneath whICh is the well,containing only,
melal and slag. It is usual to preheat the refractory bed prior to

charging The charges comprise meta]]lcs and only Il small amount

of limestone because there is no coke ash to flux. The charge also

contains sma]] amounts of refractory spheres to replace that

consumed amounting 2,0-2 5%. of metal through put.

Since the cokeless cupola contains no coke, there is no 5 pick

up, However, to maintain the required level of C injection af

grllPhite inta the well is carried out.
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ThB cokeless cupola can therefore be of ed\lentl.lge but it

shauld be stated that adequate meta! temperature "attainment 15

dependent on both fuel and refractory spheres usage and carr be
costly if the metEd is not dispensed very QuiCkly. An ideal

applIcation could be to employ the cokeless cupola as a prime

melter followed by an electric furnace trelltmertt.

2.3,4.3. ACId CuptJla

Acid cupola Is the most economic and easy way of continuous

production of molten metal. However, the requirements of

composition and temperMure control for ductile bflse iron are

unlikely to be met by an intermittently tapped and stagged cold

blast cupola. Even when melting low S pig iron, steel and returns;

pIck up of 5 is inevitable and it is usually impossible to produce

a melt hovlng a S content less HHln 0,05%. This means that some

form or desulphurising treatment IS required in order to reduce

the level of S present. The desulphurizing treatment has to be

carried out 1!fter tapping and, during this period temperature is

lost, Ir the melt Is not hot enough as In the case of hot blast

cupola meltlng an intermediate process is required to facilitate

reheating, So deslllfe;.(]ng with electric furnaces are often used

2.3,4,4. Duplex Process

The thermal efflclenc~ and economy of the cupola furnace is

exceptionally gOod up to the poinl when the Charge is molten.
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However, temperMure end composition control 1$ not upto the

mark Cupola melt1ng followed by treatment in an inductIon or arc

furnace allows Sflperhellting and compositional adjustments of

the melt. Thus Utllizing the lldvanteges of different types of

fu(nllces in a duplex process the exacting dem(lnds for both

chemIcal composition and tapping temperature for the production

of ductile base 1(On are met. However, for the duplex process the

total pllJnt cDst are high and this restricts the use of duplexing

comblnatians.

2.345 Hot Blast Cuoola Furnace

It has already been mentioned that the problem WIth Cupola

furnace in the production af ductile base iran is that the melt

plcks up 5 from the coke. NlIturlllly desulphurisation is necessar!j

and this has to be performed outside the Cupola. This result In

severe loss of tempenlture, Still further heat W111 be lost during

spheroidizing end inoculation treatment. However, after

desulphurisetlon the melt cen not be returned to the cupol1l for

reheating, as Is possible with 6rJ lrHluction furnace So dUPlexing

with electnc furnace is a common practice. However, electric

furnaces are costly and are not alwa!js available.

If preheating of the blast is adopted the Initial tapping

temperllt1lre can be ntised and reheating after desuiphunzetion

can be avoided However in that case a very.good prehellting of
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metal treatment and casting ladles can be of IJddltional

I'ld\l6ntage. This superh~H\tlng has twofald ad\lerrtage. FirSt1\j,lt

allows more steel screp to be chllrged, which also lowers the S

content and secondly the high tapPing temperature takes care of

the fall of temperature durIng the necessary treatments.

2.4. Desulphurizatiorr

Sulphur content in base Iron should be held 610 low as

possible for. best efficiency in the nodulllrizing treatment,

Therefore desulphurization i,S orten necessar!J_ NOdularizing

elements such as Mg and rare earths 61$0 act as desulphunzers,

They fellct first with sulphur in the iron and Urttil all the

sulphur is combined the nOdular12ing action cannot take place.

The cost of desulphurization with MgFeSi elloy is eDproximetely

double of that with calclum cerbide which is commonly used

However, the difference is only about 0.15% Of the cost of the

molten bElse iron per- 0.01% sulphur removlIl. For this reason, 1t is

believed 4 that desulprlurtz!ltion prior to tre!ltment IS justified

only when the sulphur content of the base liquid iron exceeds

0,04%,

For the sake of troth economy and cleerl1irless irorl from

6cid Slllg CUPOlll should 61ways be desulprwrized prior to

spheroidizlng treatment.
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A variety of compounds are used to remove sulphur from

molten irorF, More practical desulphurizing agents are as follows.

Caustic soda (NoOH), soda ash (NazCD3), burnt lime (CaD), lime

stone ([6C03) clIlcium carbi(ie (Ca[2) lind clllcfum cYflnamide

(CaCNz) Of these, caustic sodo is rarely used because of the

health hazard it presents, lImestone is. first reduced to CaD

before it desulphurlses lind [ElCN2 should be ruled out because it

Increases base Iron nitragen content With the resurtant danger of

nitrogen gas defects in the castings.

TraditIonally [110 is the most widely used desulphurizing

compound. In ductile Iron practice it is used In basic cupola and

iJtlsic electric arc melting. On rllfe occasions CaC03 (Limestone)

is Injected Into large l!!dles resulting In both economicl.li I.lnd

excellent desulphUriZl.ltion, According to or!e report4, the

ir!jection of 0.5% CaC03 at a rate of 14-16 Kg/min. reduced S~

content of 60 tons of molter! Iron from 0,06 to 0.008% The

method 15 limited to large iron quantities ~ecause to the large

temperature loss.

It has been observed that the effiCiency of desulphurization

wHh the injection method consistently increased With decreasing

CeC2 particle SIze,

According to the report4, the effiCiency of.desulphurization

IS dependent not only Or! the total CaC2 surface erel.l presented to

the liquid Iron !Jut also On the rete of sulphur transport to these
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surfaces. Since the latter is dependent on the S-con!ent of the

irof), Three basic variables influencing desulphurizing effIciency
are:

Degree of stirring and dwelling time

Injection rate, and

ClIC2 particle size

As 6 general rule, 1% Cae2 or Na2C03 is needed to reduce

base iron S-conterlt from 0,1 to 0,01%, It can be either more or

less depending on deSU1Ph\lrizlng efficiency_ Soda ash is seldom

used because Qf its harmful environmental effects. Care should

also be exercised with the spent [Ilez slag since It invariably

contoins some active [0[2. This rellets W1th wllter prOducing

Ilcethylene 96$ and constitutes a fire hazard TIle spent Slag

should be carried outdoors frequently and sOJ.lked in water there

2.5. SpherQidizatfon

Ductile C6st Iran h6S 6 spheroidal grl'lphite structure whiCh

is prOduced by the incorporl'ltion of spheraidizing elements in the

molten metal just before casting. So sPheroidizing treatment is

used to transform the usual 'flake graphite of the base Iron to

nodu16r form in the production of ductile iron.

Although e number of elements 6re cap6ble of spheroidizing

the grelphite, only magnesium USllel1.1y together with some

CI'lICium, cerium MId "some other rare eerth elements ere
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commonly used for this purpose, Magnesium is usually 1l1l0!:/8d

with other elements in order to reduce the YOlatility of the

sPheroidizing rsaction. Gries & maushake13 helle summarized the

work of many other inY8stlgIJtors llnd the following list contains

the more popular views of the role of magnesium In ductile irons:

i) The nucleus of spheroid!!! graphite is a compound of

magnesium,

ii) MlIgnesium 'poisons' the nucleus for flake graphite, thus

causing spheroidal graphite,

iil) Cerium and magnesium retercl or prevent the nucleation

of graphite until late in the freezlng process, llnd

iv) Cerium and megrresium forms sulphides which then

promote the formation of spheroidal graphite

2.5 1 Spheroldizing elements

Nodular C.:lst iron is commonly produced by treatHlg molten

metal w1th magnesium. Smllll IImount of rllre earthsllnd elements

such liS calcium" alum1nium, zirconium, strontlum, barium,etc.

are often added in combinl'ltion with magnesium.

Usually the treatment agent will contaHI not more than 1,5:t

by weight rare earth, less than 111; by weight calcium and

aluminium, not more than 2% by weight zirconium or barium !wd

not more than O.3~ by weight strontium.

TIle magnesium content of the treatment agent used will

depend on the size of the casting but should norm31ly be not less
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thort obout 2.5;;G-by Weight llnd no more then about 8% by weight.

Below llbout 2.5% ny weight mllgnesiun the treatment agent is not

cost effective llnd obova about 8% by weight ffillgnesium the

treatment egent IS too violent. For the production of small

nodulor iron ca~ting the preferred magnesium content 18 3-5)1; by

weight lind for the production of rel11tlvely large cllstings a

higher megnesium content trslItment llgent conteining 5-5% by

weight magnesium may be used

2.5.1.1. Slze of the Spheroidizer.

The particle 8ize14 of the tre6tment agent is preferably 0.4
mmto2mm,

The most commonly used particle size fange for MgFeSl

alloys is 50 mm maximum 6rlQ 3 mm minimumS

2.5.1.2 Requirement of Soheroidizing Elements

The minimum mllgnesium contentS reQuired in the Cllsting to

spheroidize the grllPhlte me~ be IlS little IlS 0,01%. If mllgneslUm

is the onl~ spherodizer lldded, its concentretion must not be less

then 0,02% Additions of cerium, other rllre earths llnd calcium

reduce the minimum Mg level down to but not below 0.01%, Less

amount of Mg than the desired level Clluses difficulty in the

production or ductile iron where IlS large amount of Mg results

Mgs 1nclusions For this reason, foundries which treat reletlvely

high sulphur cont6ining .bllse lrons often specify high minimum
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magnesium contents upta 0.05%. There exists numerous formula

for the calculation of the quantity of magnesium to be lIoded. Of

illl these the simplest lind safest is presented below,

Mg content desired (%)
Mg to add (Xl = M ('J 001'" Bese 5 (:Il)9 recover '" x .

Since the recovery of magnesium varies within II very wide

rElrlge (10 to 90%), the necessllry quantity must be established on

home grourn:ls. ExceSSive Mg-contents are detriment ill by cllusing

Cllrbides IIS-Cilst lind increasing shrinking tendency. The retained

magnesium content to aim for is about 0.015% higher Ulan the

minimum requirement.

The quantity of treatment Ilgent14 L1sed to prOduce nodular

iron cestings will usually be in the range from 0.8% to 2.0% of

the weight of iron to be treated.

2.5.2. Fading Effect of Spheroidizing

The fading of the spherOidizing effect4 is a v~r~

complicated phenomenon and produces a quasi-flake graphite. The

rellson behind this phenomenon is loss of rnegnesium content

through oxidation or combination with S. The reactJoll mllY be as

ro11ows:
,

Mg + 0 = MgO

Mg+S=Mgs

ConSidering the relative stabilities of the above two

compounds, a more likell) reaction is as (o11ows :
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Hg+S+O=MgO+S

If the source of o)(~gen IS en oxide, silica, for exemple, the

corresponding reactions IIfB:

2 Mg .•.Si02" 51 .•.2 MgO ,and

2 MgS .•.SiOz" Si .•.2 MgO .•.25

The fading rllte is influenced by the fOllowing factors:

1) Initial t1g content; the higher content the faster the

fading

2i Temperature; the higher the temperotufe the faster the

fading.

3) Slag hllndling; the faster the slag is removed, the tretter.

4) Furnace lining; the worst is silica, the best is magnesill.

AdditioMl fllding is manifested in decreasing nodule count

and deterHlratlOn of grephite shape.

25.3. spheroidizing Methods

There are many different spheroidizing methods !lIang with

some variations Ladle Transfer MethoD 15 one of them and by far

the largest volume of ductile iron is being produced by this

method. Its mein ~lrtue is simplicity,

The megnesium mester elloy is placed et the bottom of the

empty ladle and liquid bese iron is ,poured o~er it. The technique

of lEHl1e filling is somewh1jt critical, It is believed that the
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stre~m of the liquid iron must be directed IlWlIY from the location

of the alloy lind also, Ladle filling must be very fast. Both of

these are believed to increase efficiency by preventing the alloy

from f10llting to the surf lice and burning. However, the Mg

reaction is 1l1weys very vigorous and every precllution should be

tllken.

A very populllr Y6rilltion iS,the "sllndwich" method in WhlCh

the mllster 1l11oy is covered with smEll] pieces of steel or Ferro

silicon or resin bonded send. The steel cover is supposed to delay

the reaction with the Mg end It occurs only when the spheroidizer

IS well covered with the molten metal so that there is a good'

reco\lery. The use or ferrosi1icon on the other hand IS strongly

advised lrgeinst with no QualificatIon, Both base Iron silicon lind

silIcon !lS p!lrt of the inocul!lnt ere much more effective In

preventing !lS-cost cerbides than silicon added with the master

ll11oy, When resIn bonded sand is used over the 11l1oy It generally

forms a hard shell i'lnd delllYs the rellction' until it is broken with

!l plunger rod. This gives i'I good Mg recovery with very little

temper"ture loss. Covered lfldclle tre!ltment much improves Mg

recovery find also minimises reaction violence.

2.6 Inoculation

The metallurgical meflnlng of the word: inoculation is to

prOVide the melt with seeds or. "nuclei" onto which tile solId
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phases grow dunng freezing. The inoculation of ductIle irons

produces heterogeneous nuclei for the graphite spheroids.

When treated with the spheroidizer, ductile iron is in II

semi-inocuil:lted condition to a lorger or lesser degree. A

sepllrate inoculation in\larieoly improyes structures by

increasing nodule count end preventing carbide formation,

2,6. j Inoculants

Almost ellery metena! inoculates to some degree. Active

inoculating i'lgents ere Ca, ,0,1, Ba, Sr, etc. For effective and well

COrttrolled inoculetion ferrosil1con of Gontrol1ed chamlee!

compositions are utilized. These 11110ys llre produced in II variety

of grades, the most common, how8\1er, Bre the 50, 65, 75, 85 /lnd

90% 51 gn:ldes. All these grades can also be obtained with or

without calCium !H:ldition. New and significant entries into the

inoculant market are those containing a small amount (1-2%) of

magnesium .. All inoculants contain relatively lIttle aluminium

because aluminium promotes subsurface hydrager! pinhole

defects, partICUlarly in thin sections. Efficient mold inacullltion

has beer! reparted with ~ mech~nic~1 mixture of ferro-silicon

fines end berium selts.

2.6,1.1 Size of Inaculant

The Sizing of the inoculant is usually 13 mm maximum, Since

fine particles do nat lnaculate effectively, 11mInimum size limit

or 1.5 mm is adVisable.
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2.6.1,2, Am'Ount of Inoculant

Trojlln18 at aI, reported that increased post inoculation

amount in hypereutectic irons does not ~ffect percentllge

nodularity, hils lHtle effect on nodule (Qunt, decreases ultimate

tensile strength, while increasing elongation (ferritizing effect)

and reduces carbide formation irl thin section. On the other hand

Dl.lwson1'l reported that increased llmount of post inocul11nt in

hypoeutectlc irons produce higher nodule counts. Saw Ilfllj

Watmough 20 stated that 0,55:1: silicon addition 8S the post

inoculant will be optimum when high nodule counts, good nodule

distribution and nodule sizes are considered.

2.6.2 Components of InocuJotlon

The response4 to inoculatIon is dependent on (8) the melt and

(b) the QUlllity lind Quantity of inoculant added; these two being

the "components. of inoculation.

The ratio between sl1icon content of the untreated base

ductile iron and sllicon added with the inoculllnt exerts a

considerable effect on the structure. If this rlltio is infinitely

large i.e. the iron is not inoculeted lit Illl, the mtollurgic1l1

QU1l1lty is poor. Similarly, poor Quality (low nodule count, as-cllst

carbides, etc) results if the some ratio is zero, meaning no

sllicon in the base iron.

This ratio is definitely worth establishing for each operation

by Increasing or decreasing base iron Si~content With
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corresponding decrease or increase in the quantity of inoculant

so that the final 5i-content remains unchanged. When celculeting

the rotio, silicon introduced with the treatment flllay is to ~e

disregerded, A good ShIrting point: 2 parts of Sf in tress iron/!

part Si with the inoculant. (e,g f% base iron Si-contant and

Inocull1tion WIth 0.67% Fe7S5i).

2.6.3 Inoculating Methods

The traditional I.lnd stIll most common method is to add the

•inoculant into the stream liS the pouring ladle is being fined

from the treatment l11d18.

The effectiveness of Inoculation sharply decre!lses with

increl'lsing inocull'ltJng temperature Fig 5. This finding gllve rise

to the possibility thet "post" inocullltion is more effective

Simply because it is done at {l temperature lowered by the cooling

effect of the treotment.

Dell and Christ15 Investigated and reported

inoculation is more effective than the usual ladle addition

method. They reported thiJt post inoculation directly into the

mold WIth liS little as one gram of-c8lcium t1ellnng regulllr gr8de

85% ferrosllicon drastically reduces both general and inverse

chill in S.G. iron. Mold inoculation 81so increases the number of

nodules In the structure. Dell and Christ15 elsa reported that

direct mold inoculatIon could produce numerous tiny

•
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concentr~tion - cells of gr~phitizers promoting graphite

nucleation,

Toggle and Carlson16 found that the optimum nucleation for

carbide elimination from minimum edditions of ferrosilicon was

dependent on the following fectors:

e, Mechanics of inoculation

b. Corbon 8Quivo\enl of S.G.iron.

G. Melting method

d, Magnesium level of S,G. iron.

s Sizing of H\Clcul11nts

f Clllcium !lnd I'lluminium content of inoculonts.

g. Aging of inocu\lInts

h. Forms of Ca present.

i. other elements alloyed with FeSi and,

j. Solidificlltion potterns,

Kust and Loper17 stated that S,G. iron structures are

considerabllj improved if 0 prllctice of post Inoculation with

ferrosllicOFl is followed after magnesium treatment has taken

pll1e8.

When comparing nOdule count between the "one-step" end

traditional inocultltlon methods tit identical inoculation

temperatures. these were found to be netlrly identiCal Fig. 3.
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27 Pouring and Solidification

During pounng of moHen metal Into the mold the

temperature, time end freezing of ductile base iron are very

Important for the production of required qualities of ductile iron.

These are discussed 111the fOllowing sections.

2.7.1. Process temperature and time

Temperature and time act concurrently 1n metal handling and

solidification after pouring. Fig. 6 shows Schematically the

relative time-temperi'lture cycle for tr81'1tlng find pouring and for

COO]lng and solidification. Based orr the results or thIS study21

and other work, it appears that the total time (or treating and

pouring should be definitely less than 10 min and probably less

than 6 min. This, of course, does not include cooling and

solidification time efter pouring. In Fig, 6, time prior to entry of

metal. Irtto the mold is given a negative value, while tIme after

pounng and for coolIng and solidification is given a posltive

value,

MagneSium treatment ond inoculotllJrt at on optimum

temperature of about 1482-15.1 O°C combined with rapid handing

Ilnd pouring, retains the largest, number of graphite. spheroids

from the nuclel:ltion stage for growth during sOlidificl'ltion. After

pouring, cooling ant! solidlficat1on are primarl1!J dependent on

section size in a given mold, For green sand, solIdification tImes
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llr!! indicated In Fig. 6 for e pouring temperature of 1426Q[ for

bars from 2 to 100 mm. in dillmeter

The metallurgical effect of rllte of temperature decrease,

shown In Fig, 6, is to cause changes in graphite type tlnd carbides

in accordance with the pnnciples previously desulved. Higher

cooling rates will retein more spheroids and permit fewer

nonspheroidal graphite particles to develop. At h1gl1 rates, in

sections of 25 mm. bllr dia. or less, chilling occurs MId cllrbides

result. This should be recognized llS cerbide formlltion due to

Chilling and not due to lack of graphIte nuclei Dr to chemiclli

cllrbide stability.

Slow cooling rates occur as sections increase be[jand the

50mm. diameter size. The Slow rates ma!:! permit resolution of

spheroids and the nucleation of vermicular graphite as

temper~ture decre"se, FirHllly, increasing time at decreasing

tempertltures permits the chemictll fllctor which stabl1izes

carbides to opertlte. Magnesium and rllre earth elements function

strongl~ as stabilizers. Center line carbides alone are simpl~ a

special case of slow cooling and solidification rille occurring in

the most likellj place, the Genter of the section.

Eutectic carbides, WIth vermIcular graphite, are the result of

the long temperature-time cycle cooling conditions. Here the

c!luse of the carbides is not a Chll1ing effect. Instead, 1t ]s an

Increase in carbide stabilitlj from al1oYlng, and, In part,
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Inadequate retention of graphite spheroIds ~~ more rapid cooling

from the nucleation temperature range of the spheroids to the

range where their growth is repid. From the expenmerFts it

appears that Il minimum of about 100~120 nOdules/sq mm must be

retained to assure growth of good spheroids.

To summarize, the quality of graphite in ductile iron

det8riorat~s> end the amount of carbides increases if the

duration of the tempereture-time cycle is excessively extended.

This is true whether the cycle is extended in the ledle or 10 the

mold. Chenges in the cycle for improving the results cen be

reBelily visualized once the principle is eCCBpte'd,

27.2. Freezing of Ductile Iron __

The freezing of ductIle iron4 1$ by ond large en eutectic

transformlltion lIndlS 1Ifunction or composition, temperature lind

cooling rate,Fig 7 shows thet the liquidus temperllture at the

beginrling of freezing decreases w1th irJcreasing cllrbon cOrJtent

to approXlmately 1,150~C at 4.30~ carbon. at the eutectic point.

Further increase in cllrbon content increases the seme (l1QUldus)

temperature. The influence of cerbon content on the freezing is

1'1150 shown With the solidus lirle in the dillgram !rJitilllly,

lncrsllsing carbon content decreases this (solidus) temperature.

Above approximlltely 1.75% cerbon content. however, no further

decrease is e~perlerrced, the line becomes horizonto1.
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Of ell the elements (ather than carbon) present in d1lctile

iron, silicon has the greatest influence on the carbon content of

the eutectic. Its effect is to move the eutectic to lower carbon

content. According to the most llccurate meesurements, 1::C

silicon lowers the carbon content of the eutectic by 031%, The

carbon equivalent is therefore expressed as,

LE.= TC(:~;) + 0.3151(%)

Stlicon 1I1sQChanges the temperature of the eutectic freeZing

which will occur OYer a temperature-inten'lJl rather thart

isothermlllllJ_

The freezing of ductile iron is "by llnd lorge" an eutectlc

transformlltion. Ellen if 1t is of eutectic compos1tiorl some slight

under-cooling is unllvoidllble /.Jrld this clIuses both eutectic and

slightly hypereutectic alloys to start their, freezing as if they

were hypoeutectic. In the practical sense, then, the freezing

mechflnism is never eutectic but either hYPo-or hyper eutectic,

The freezing rllte of sillcll-sllnd molded 50mm find heevier

sections Ilre SUffiCiently slow to approximate equilibrium.

However, in the Vicinity of the cold mold woll, freezing olways

deyiates from equilibrium. The bulk of the liquid will proceed to

cool at e rete determined by the alloy property, FreeZing usually

does not start at the equilibrium freezing temperatures Fig.S,

once the temperature of the liquid decreases sufficiently below

tl1(\t of the equilibrium, enough driving force is created to
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initiate the freezing of the first (primary) solid phase which for

example in the case of hypoeutectic ductile iron, is SOIl a iron, As

soon as this phase appears, the rate of cooling decreases because

solidHiclltion releases energy (heat). Instead of 6 changed slope,

the first deviation is more or less lin isothermal arrest. He rate

of freezing is now fest, trying to "make up' for the delay, end

decrellses orily when the temperature of the equilibrium is

approximated. Further cooling bring the 6110y to the temperature

of the eutectic. The second solid phtlse is simi111rly reluctent to

appear arld, therefore 6 second undercooling is now experienced.

Temperature rises again liS in the present clIse both iron Ilnd

gn'lphite crystallize SirnU1ttlneously. This rtlpid temperature

increase is denoted as recalescence. If the rate of COOI1rlg

continuously exceeds the rate of heat release, neither

reciliescence nor isothermal arrest is observed.
~

Finally', the rounding off of the cooling curve toward the end

of the freezing merits II great deal of I'lttention. It means 4 thlit

the freezing of one of the solid phl'lses is nearly complete.

2.7,2,1 Hypoeutectic Alloy (freezing).

Hypoeutectic ductile irons stl'lrt their freezing with the

precipitl'ltion of solid 1ron in the form of brllnched crystl'lls

ce11ed denderites. The freezing of the eutectic is characterized

partIally by the continued growth of the austenite dendrites and
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partially by a coupled growth of both austenite and graphite in

the form of gloubles, the first forming a shell around the latter.

When lndi'lidual groups of globules form,in II rllndom fashion, the

groups are being separated by liquid iron. These groups life called

eutectic cells.

At lln advanced stage of freezing the melt is deplelecl 1n

carbon and the cell boundary regions will be mostly grephite-

free.

2.7.22 Hypereutectic Freezing

The solidification of hypereutect1c ductile cast irons is

similar to the hypoeutectic ones with the exception that the

first (primary) phase to precipitate is graphite in the form of

spheroids.

Graphite-austenite globules generally form in 6 leyer-like

fashion where the leeding phase is graphite. The la!:jers are

perpendicular to the direction of the heat extraction. This

phenomenon does not occur 'ln hyphoeutectic irons because,

initially, the leading ph6se is austenite .•
Once a t6yer of globules has formed, the liquid next to it is

depleted in carbon 6nd will form a layer of gr6phite-free

6ustenite. As the process repeats itself, 6 l6yer-type structure

results in which the graphite-fre~ ph6se resembles dendrites.

The structure is nol truly dendritic because the dendnte-like
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component is perpendicular to the dIrection of heat extraction

father than-parll]]e] to it.

The grllphite-fr-ee lilyers should ~e considered as cell

boundaries because all the segregation phenomena, such as non-

metillic inclusions I'IrH:I,possibly, carbides, fire observed in these

lIrellS, Such II stratified structure Is unfaYorable for mllcl1llnical

properties. Castings 25 to 40 mm thick lind hellvier should not be

poured from hypereutectic iron.

The denSity difference between liQuid iron and graphIte is

apprOXimately 4.8 glcm3, There is a substantial driving force,

causing the sphero1ds to, move upwards with 1I velocity'

corresponding to Stoke's law

2Dgr2
v= 9h

where

II - velOCity (em/sec)

h. YlSCOSity of liquid 1ron = 0.000025 gsec/cm2 (approx)

Dg - difference in density between liquid iron and graphite =

4.8 g/cm3

r: rlldius of the grllphite spheroid (em)

Other influences tieing eonstllnt, floeting veloclty depends or

the size of the graphite spheroid only large spherOids floet ','ery

Illst, small ones much slower. The length of trayel depends on the
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\lelocity (I.e. of on graphite size) and on the time given for

flotation

Irl hellv!,I ductile iron clIsting large spheroids form llnd there

IS ample time for'flotation. The result is that not only some out

all primary grllphite will float to undel- cape (lnd core surfaces in

thicker section.
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3. DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION OF HOT BLAST SYSTEM

Hot blast cupola furnace may be sUitable for the productlOrl

of superheated ductile iron base, In this practice it is possible to

obtain sufficiently 11igh carbon in the melt and to reduce the

sulphur content to II yery low level by desulphurisation of the

melt having a higher temperature,

The main types of hot blast cupolf! furnace ere,

11 The recuperlltor type in which the welste heat of e~ll11ust

gases is utilized to heat the blast of air before it is introduced

into the cupola.

2) The external combustion type where the cold trlast of air

Is heated in fl heat exchanger by hot gases produced by the

combustion of oil or gas in a sepllrete lImt, the exhaust gases

from the cupola lire not utilized for heeting the lllast in this

system,

First, ettempts were made to apply this recuperator type of

arrengement. The deslgn or this recuperator type cupola furnace

wes critically assessed and finally the Idea was gi~en up

becl'luse the recuperator system is more expensive and is etffected

by combustion inSlde the cupola22. The availability of hot blast

and its temperature are dependant on the phYSical
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chl'lrl'lctenstics of exhaust gases In the recuperator system Elnd it

therefore ll'lcks flexibility. It is, however, economIci'll for

continuously running 8 large sized cup011J, which melts more thl'lrr

150-200 tons of mati'll per week. For smeller cupn16s, the

external combustion type, Which requires lower cepital cost, 1$

more economical, For these reasons, it was decided to construct

an externi'll combustion type hot blast cupola furnl'lce where

natural gas will be used for the production of hot 91'188$,

Accordingly Ii hot blast system was designed and the

follOWing works were done for the converSl()n of the cold blast

cupola to 1'1 hot blest one (Fig. 12).

3.1 Heat EXChanger,
The heat exchllnger constructed is shown in fig g, It is 1'1

rectangular box type exchanger with walls made of fire bricks.

The size of the box is 330 cm long 200 em in width artd 200 em irt

height. TWD naturel gas tturners are lDceted at the bottom level

of It and four air tubes are placed In the upper portion of the

heat exchanger. The exhaust gases produced are passed ,through

the chimney which is ploced ot the middle on the top surfoce of

the chamber.

The air tubes are heated by the burning of naturlJl gases on

the outside while cold air is being passed through the tubes. The

elir absorbs heat ond become sufficiently hellted before entenng

into the cupola.
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3 1,1 Gas Burner

Two gas bumers were constructed according to the design

end size showl1 in the fig.l0, It is made of cast iron. The design

and construction of the burner Is very simple and Its operation is

quite convenient.

It operates on natural gas and it can be manually controlled.

It hlJs a valv8 which regul!ltes the air for burning ond

produces II temperature of about 700°C - BOO°C in the chember

This type of burner is very suitable for heating ond no blower is

needed,

3.1.2Air Pipe

In the combustIon chornber, the in-coming air is passed

through four channels made of mild steel pipes. The sleel pipes

were bent in the form of S as shown in Fig. 11, inside the

combustIon chamber to increase the total length and the cantact

area of the air with the hot !leses, The leligth of each bent pipe is

about 8m. The lerrger the pipe the more is the passing time of the

air through the heat exchanger. Internal diameter and thickness

of these pipes ere 85 mm and 3 mm respectiyel~, The total cross-

sectional area of the pipes is made more than' thot of the

incoming pipe (15 cm) to reduce the I'elocit~ of the passing air

inside the heat eXChanger so that it Clln absorb sufficient heat.

At both ends of the heat exchanager the pipes were conversed
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into it single channel and fit into the air flow line for the cupola

A valve was placed on to the air flow pipe between the

coml)IJstion chamber I'trFO the to cantral the supply of air ThiS

helps to increase the temperature of the 81r, C~H.omel-Alumel

thermocouple introdUCed into the (lir pipe between the

combustion chamber and the valve for recording the temp8rature

[If the air blast into the cupola,

Air passing through the heated lubes becomes sufficiently

hot This heated !'Ilr enter Into the cupola !lnd Mips to l11creaS8

the temperature and flUIdity of the molten metaL

3.2 Blower

In order to achieve unifrom combustwn of the coke and

normal operation of the furnace, it certain QU8r1tity of alf per unit

of time must enter the cupola. The amount of l'Jir to melt the Iron

depends upon the quelity of coke end the coke-iron rlltlo, It has

been (ound thl'Jt the !:test result is obtl'Jlnec! when I'Jlr is supplied

I'Jt the rete of 100 to 150 cu. m. per minute per sq1jere meter of

the cupole cross-sectioned arel'J.

The wternlll dillmete:r of cupoll'J is 600 mm. So the requIred

I'Jmount o( an is ~2 x (0.3)2 (100 to 150) ~ 28.2EJ5 to 42.425

cU.m/min,

Blest Dressure IS of prime importent for the: operl'Jtlon of

cupole beceuse it must overcome the resistence of the column of

the chl'Jrge. The following bll'Jst pressure are recommended23.
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inside diameter of Sh6ft 500 700 . 9aO

Blest pressure mm of H2O I 250-450 I 400-600 I 500-700
For the 600 mm diameter cupola the required emount of eir

is about 40 cu,m/min end elr pressure is about 450 mm of H20.

This reqUJremen\ of eir hed been fulfilled b~ adjusting the rpm of

e centrifugal blower end connecting it in the air flow line.

3,3 Arrangement of Hot Blest Svstem

At first, the heet exchanger wes placed before the blower

with its one end opened to the atmosphere . .The blower was

sucking lIir through the heat exchanger and was passing the hot

IIlf into the CUpOlll. With this arrangement the temperature of

blast wes me.1lsured to be aMut 250QC. This hot blast supplied

Into the cupoll'1 improved its perform6nc8. The temperature of

molten met81 W8S raised to about 1400~C. but the main problem

was that the hot air passing through the blower, increased lts

tempenlture and there was a d!lnger of its getting damaged In

order to avoid the problems, the arrangement was changed. The

heat exchllnger was then placed between the blower !lnd the

cupola. Instead of sucking air through the heat exchanger, cold

air was forced through it by the blower and eventually the air
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was heated before entering into the cupale. The temperatlJre of

blast was Increased to about 300.C ThlS hot blast increased the

temperilture of the moHen metal to about 14500
[ and the fluidIty

of the meta! was also increased TI18 detailed arnlngements of

the hot blast system are shown in Fig. (9,10 and 11 ),
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4, PRODUCTION OF BASE IRON

Pig iron, C(lst iron $Crllp (lnd steel are'the main few

meleriels used for themanufllcture of ductile base iron. In case

of (Upo](I furnace the percent!lge composition of ductile bElse 'iron

(lnd the melt tempenJtur-e ere very lmpor-tent.

The protrlem of the melt temperature was overcome by

adopting the hot trl(lst system The other basic requirement for

production of ductile C(lst iron, ttll'lt is low sulphur ere met

through the techrlique as discussed below.

41 [hergs Celcuietion

To reduce the high sulphur contel'lt in the melt the hard coke

llnd ferrous charges were first analysed for sulphur and

follOWIng W(lS the result

Sulphur in herd coke-O.7%

Sulphur in pig iron -0 08%

Sulphur In'cast iron scrap {bought from oulslde)-O 09% and

Sulphur in steel scrap - 0.03%

So the lotal percente-ge of S in the che-rge we-s 0.035%. The

melt from these product showed e- sulphur content of 0.082%;

whiCh was not suitable for lhe production of ductile casl iron
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Then attempt was made to procure pig iron, hard coke and scrap

with lower sulphur content and the following charge materiels

were obtained.

har-d coke of 5 conterrt 0.5%,

pig iron of sulphur content 0.05%,

cast iron SUlIP (home) of sulphur content 0,082% and

steel SCfllD of sulphur content 0.025%.

Hie propol"tion of Ulese charges to get tile required

persentage of cilemiclli compositIon thet IS total carbon 3,00%

min, SIlicon 2.5% max, P 0.08% max llnd S 0,04% max were

calculated and 118mlll! Quantity of Fe-Si-Mg alloy with 5% Mg IInO

Fe-5i inoculant with 90i!: 5i and free from C were also added for

the production of !lllcti]e cast Irort. The charge calculated lire 6S

follows.

l)Plgiron 60X

2) Home Scrap 35'
3) Steel Scrap (home) "4) Fe-Si 0.1%

5) Fe-Mg-5i 2.3%

6) Fe-51 (inoculant) 0.6%

The product of the chuge WIIS IInlll~sed lind the fOllOWIng

result WIIS obtllined [-3.2%, Si- 2.1 %, P-0.069%, Hn-0.03%, lind 5-

0.07%. Except for 5, the percentllge composition of tile product

was suitllble for" ductile iron production.
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Desulphurizlllg the melt was then aimed at beulUse high

sulphur hindereel effective nodularization. Desulphurization prior

to treatment was justified4 6S the sulphur content in the base

iron e~ceeds 0.04%.

42 Desulphuriz1'ltion,

It WI'I$ aimed to desulphurize the melt tly N62C03. Certain

percentage of tile desulphurizing agent was placed in a big ladle

and then molten metal was tllpped over it directly from the

cupola furnace.

~
K The metal desulphurized with different percentages of

~ Ni'l2C03 at the big letHe gave the following result.

.'t: NazC03 % Sulphur in the Cast

04 0.032 to 0.041

0.75 0,027 to 0,04

1 0,030 to 0,042

The control of S was found almost satisfactory but other

problems were notlced Evolvemerlt of obnoxious gases and slllg

inclusion in the melt took place,

Then l!esulphuriZ{ltion with C80 W8S then attemptel! Clnl!

follOWing was the result,
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% CaD ,Sulphur in the cast
04 0.034 to 0,045

0.75 0,025 to 0.037

I 0.030 to 0.041

,
The control of S was again found almost satisfactory but the

fOl1awing problems were observed

i) difflCU1ty irl mlxHlg CaD with the melt,

iil fall of temperature due to longer hOlding Urne,

iii) lncrellsing quantity of blow holes lind

1\1) some hard spots in the casting.

So some other Chemicals for desulphUrlzlItion were used. The

Foseco chemicals were procured lind used to overcome the

protl1ems. These chemlclIls llre;

I) Desulfex 150 - to use in the ladle lIS"ll desulphlJrJzer, this

elso increases melt temperature about 10. C

2) Ferrogen 12- e degllsser to derive out oxides of metlll and

other gases lind thIcken the 51119.

3) Ferrux 707- II highly exotherm1C compound to be used as

cOlier over the ladle and at the top of the riser of the mould to

maintain high temperature.

The foundry chemicals used in different castings gave the

following result:
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% Desulfex % Sulphur in the c~st

04 0.41

0.5 0.023

o 6 0,025

Helt temperllture dunng pounng in the mould WllS found to be

satlsfllctor~ Avsrllge resting quality WllS found to be free from

blow holes llnd WllS quite dense,

43 Ductile Bas"a Iron

With this prepllretlon proceedings wefe made for the

experimental production of ductile Cllst iron In the hot ttlast

cupola.

The percentages of mllterials llfe mentioned in the article 4.1

llrtd were chllrg8d into the hot blast cupole furnllc8. The molten

metel WllS leDped directly from the cupole in I] red hot big lad]"

cOr"ltllirfing 0.5% desulfex-150, Ilnd 0.1% ferrogen-12. After

tripping the molten metal, slag WllS removed llnd the

desulphurTzf!tion WllS carried out, The temperature of the molten

mete] WllS about 1450~ c.
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::i.PRODUCTION OF DUCTILE IRON

5.1 Shmdard Test Bar Pattern Prepar1ltion

Generally strandard test bus ilre made from thE! ductile cast

iron to assess its quality. Test pieces must be as sound as

possible otherwise wrong results will be obtained from the

tests

So to ensure sOlHHlrress of the samples the test bars were

made from the 25 mrn V-block.

A V-block pattern was made according to the deslgn and

dimension shown in the fig.14. The center line of the tensile bar

is also sllown In this rigure .

5.2 Mould prepilration

The molding sand used far- the casting of V-block hl:ls Ule

follOWing composition- 4% clay, 3.55% water (lnd 1% flour A

number of molds were made by !HHld mOldlng process and were

dried in fin oven at about 1500 C for 12 hrs.

5.3 Pre(lMa(ion of Treatment ladle

The ladle transfer treatmemt with magnesIUm ~ased master

alloys is a relatively violent process. So covered ladle treatment

is very suitable for handling and production of ductile cast iron.
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A treatment 16dl8 wiHI II lid was desIgned and cons\r"ucted

(Fig.13). The ladle was deSigned in such a way so th::lt the height

of the ladle is approximately twice its diameter. The h81ght and

diameter of Hie prepared 11]1118Is 26 em and 16 em respectively

The ladle wes fabricated wlth mild steel sheet and then 11lining

of 4 em thickness was made inside the ladle with refractory

materiEl]s, In order to secure the spheroidlzer (FeMgSil 1nio the

bottom of the led]e a partition of 5 em height and 2 em thickness

IS placed at the boltom portion of the ladle The presence of 1I

tundish above the lid lImits the rate of filling but rnagneSlum

recovery improves substantial1y ond reaction violElrIce and 11g0

dust formation 6r-e minimized. Disregarding the sulphur content,

the Mg recovery would amount to 86.5% and lt is mucll better

than in an open ladle.

5.4 SpheroldizatiOn and Inoculation

In tile production of ductlle iron FeMgSl with 5% Mg was

used as a spheraidizer The amount [If spheroldizer used was 2.3%

of the weigllt of treatment metal. He size of spheroidizer

particles was about 3 mm to 40 mm,

Fe-Si with 90% Si was used as an inoculant. The amount of

inoculant used Was 0.6% of tile weight of treatment metal. The

size af inOculant l1articles was atraut 1,5 mm ta 10 mm.
,

FOllowing Karsay4 the inoculant was added together with the

MgFeS] treatment alloy and good results were obtained. At firsf
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Mg Fe 51 was placed in the pocket of the treatment Ia:clie end then

Fe-51 inoculant was placed on it. Here, Fe-Si act 6S inoculant 85

well 8$ coyer of the treatment alloy (FeHgSi). The desulphurized

molten metal was t.herr poured over It (into the trsatment LI](118)

for obtaining higher recovery or Mg. Hsr8 spheroidizlng and

lnoculat1on took place Simultaneously.

5.5 Casting

The red hot special treatment ladle was prepered by placlng

23% FeNgSi find 0,6% FeSi irJ the pocket end covered With lts lid.

Desulphurized molten metal was poured into trlB specially

prepared treatment llldle through the hole on the lid When the

reliction between molten metel, FeNgs] llnd FeSI wes complete,

the cover wes remaved, Slllg was removed from the treatment

molten metal and was poured into the mould from the ladle and

0.1% Ferrux-707 was put on the top of the l'iser and allowed (0

cool slowly. During pouring the molten metal into the mold, the

temperature of the molten metal was about 1360'C. Molds.were

broken down after slow cooling.

,
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6. TEST PERFORMED

6.1 Chemica] enelusis of S,G. iron

Chips from the V-blocks were collected for chemical anelysis

of the ductile iron. The percentage of C. S, Si, P, Mg end Mn

eOrttents of the ductile iron were determined by standard methods

of chemlcei analysis.

62 Mechanical test of tensile specimens

Tensile specimens made frOm V-blocks eccarding to the

Flg,IS and were tested with 8 tensile testing maclline to obtain

the ultimate tensile strength, elongetlOn end reduction of arei'!,

The size of the tensile specimen is given In figure.

6.3 Impact Test

V-notched charpy specimens hevlng 55 mm lerlgth and 10 mm

cross section (Fig 16) were prepared from the same V-blocks as

was used for the making of tenSile specimens. These specimens

were testee! by meens o( en universal impact testIng mechlne

under the as-cest conditions.

6.4 Metellograollic test

For metllllograPhic stUdy specimens were cut from circular

bllrs of llS CllSt ductile iron hllving 25 mm diameter. The

specimens were polished by using.standErrd teChniQue.
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After pollshlng the specimens were cleaned by aeeton

Microstructure of these specImens were examined under tile

optical microscope both in the etched and unetched condltions.

Photograplls of microstructures were alSo taken.

,
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7. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A number of castings were made for producing ductile cast

iron b~ intrOducing hot blast system in a cupola furnace the

results of the work ere given below.

7.1 Temperature of [wt blast erHI moHeil I"netal

The temperature of hot-blast from the developed heat

exchanger WIlS measured by a pyrometer Ili'Hj was found to be

about 300~C_ The molten metal temperature was also rne!lsured

and wes found to increase from 1350°C to llbout 1-450°C after the

introduction of the hot b16St This hot blast is Quite 'sUltab!e for

the production or ductile Cllst Iron.

71.1 Melting Rete

The molten metel delivery rete of cold blest cupola furnace

was 8bout 17 kg per minute. The introduction of hot blast system

in the cupola increased the delivery rate uplo 23 kg per minutes

Thus there is an Increase in furnace effiCiency.

7.1 2 Coke -mete! retio

The coke-meta! ratio is a very' important factor in the

meltlng of lron in II cupola furnllce. The coke metlll rlliio before

the hot blllst WIlS 1. 5 ThIs retio inccrellsed to about 1:10 lifter

the conversion, thllt is one ton of coke cerr melt 10 Ions of
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meteL This n'ltio iodicMes the saving of imported hard coke

besides the economIc advantage.

7,2 Chemical An61ysi$

Molten iron for the production of ductile iron should be Low

1n sulfur lind phosphorus relatiyely high in CllrtJlll) content .and

with silicon within established limits These elements in the

molten iron were adjusted through chemical enalysis.

7.2. I Base Iron

The chemical compositio"n of pig iron, steel scraps lind cast

iron scraps used as a charging materials for the production of

ductile iron were determined by the standard methods of

chemlc51 analysis The compositions or the pig Iran, steel screps

Mid cast iron scraps (bought from out side) fire listed in the

Tl'lble-1. To ansure the desired composition of base iron, the

percenttlge of C, 51, Mn, S & P in the ch~rge were ctlcult1ted tlnd

grtldUtll1y tldjusted with the helps of chemictll enelysis. The

results of chemicei dntll!:jsis of the iron produced 1n the 1st heat

1S shown HI T8ble-2. Due to the presence of high S in the

product, it WtlS rejected for ductile iran production. It WtlS the

result of relatively high S content in the Pig iron, steel scraps:

tlnd cast iron scrtlps (bought). As tI result pig iron, steel ScrllPS

tlnd cast non scraps (home) with ij lower S content were used

The percenttlge composition of these mllterials were analysed lind
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the results ere shown In the Table-3. The desired compositions

for the production" of ductile base iron Bre shown in T3018-4

Suitable Charge calculations for desulphurislltion !lnd production

or ductile cest iron is shown In Table-5, The cOmpositions of

Iron produced in the 2nd heet with low sulphur charge were elsa

determined which has been 11sted in Teble-6. The percentage of S

In the !Hlse iron wes a.on: and this was. suiteb!e for

desu I p Iwri Z1lt ion.

7.22, DesulphuriZl'ltion

Although desulphuriz<ltion of the above base iron could be

ulrried out With NeZC03 llnd ellO, however, slltisfl'lctory

performence was achieved by desulfex-150 for the productiorl of

ductile base lron. The results of chemical <:Ina!ysis or the

desulphurlzed iron produced 1S shown in Teble-7,

7.23 Ductile iron

The composition of the ductile iron produced WfIS chemically

enelysed, The result of the anlllysls is given in Table-B,

7.3 Microstudy

Microstructures were observed under the opticel microscope

in the unetched and etched Conditions Photographs of

microstructures llre shown in Figs. 17 end 18.

The structure shown in Fig, 17(e). The microstructure of fI ber

having 25 mm diflrneter end is the product of II heet where pourJng
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temperature was very low i e llbout 1315°C under the unetched

condition. A mixture of nodule, flake and vermicular graphite

were found in the microstructures with predominent flake llnd

<,'ermicul-ar grllphltes Fig.17(tJ), shows the microstructure of the

same sample under etched condition. The matrix contlllns

pearlite, cementite find ferrite

Fig, 18(0) shows II microstructure under unetched cotHljtian

from 8 bar having 250101 -diameter from another heat where the

pouring temperature was about 1375°(. Spheroidal graphltes

were found in the microstructures. Fig 18(b) shows the

micl"ostructure of the sample under etched condition. The matrix

contains only pearlite and ferrite llnd their percentages llr8 about

90% pearlite and 10% ferrite.

7,3.1 NOdule count

The number of nodules observed per squore milimeter in the

microstructure oj 25 mm diameter bar FIg. 15 {8l were Count in

the range of 75~100 nodules per square milimeter.

7,3.2 Nodull'lrity

The everage nodularity of nodules in this microstructure was

also measured and it is about 80%.

7.4 Mechanical Properties

The mechamcal properties of first heat product was not

determined because it structure was similar to cest iron. Hie
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products of subsequent heat were ductile cast iron Mechanical

properties from such sample were determined lind are gi'ien HI

tettular form.

7.4.1 TenSile test

The tensile speClmens were tested by the urriversll] testing

ml'lchine The testing results ore given in the Table - 9.

74.2 Impact Test

V- notched impact specimens were tested by 'Jsirrg the

universal lmpl'lct testing machine, Impact energy absorbed to

break V-notch specimens in the as cast condition were measured

In NM unit which is given in Tllole-9.

7.4.3 Hl'lrdness

Hardness of specimens were measured in B scale of rockwell

~18rdness tester. The rockwell hardness in B sCllle Ilfe also given

in the Tl'lble-g

Specimen 1, showed higher U.T.S, percentage elongation ern]

percentllge rec!uction of I'lree than specimen 2, Both the specimens

showed low value of the percentage of elongation ilnd the

percentage of reduction of area. It was due to the formation of

lower number of ferrite rings in the matrix.

The samples however, were quite malleable and could be

bent without fr~cture. During maChining of tensile specimens the

machll1Clbility of the ductile Iron produced was found
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satisfactory. It wes elsa tried with welding and was found to the

weld well.

The overall properties of the as-cast ductlle lron obt;:nned

were not so good liS thilt of produced in induction furnaceS

because temperature and chemleel compos1tion of molten metal

were not eels!) to control in the cupola as in arl induction furnace,
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8. CONCLUSION

The following conclusion may be drllwn from the work of the

present investigetlon.

I, External combustion type hot blast cfln be used III the

cupola furnace to faise the temperature of the hot blast to at

least 300°C and that of the molten metal to at least 14500C

2. TI1rough the use of hot blast the melting fate of cold blast

cupola furnace was Increased from 17 Kg per minute tiJ 23 kg per

minutes

The COke metel ratio was also il1creased froml:5 to about

: I O.

3. A hot blast cupola furnace is suitable for the production of

ductile iron.

4. Microstructure is more or less similar to that proeluced in

[lfl induction furace, however, the property is Slightly inferior.
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9 SUGGESTIONS FOR FURTHER WORK

2, The temperature of hot blest may be further increased b~

improving the desIgn and cOrlstruction of the heat e~changer.

3. Attempt should be made to mimmise the losses of heat

through rl'ldiation from the blower pipe and wind belt by Utilizing

asbestos wool or glass woo1.

4. A stUdy on the treatment of molten met,,1 into a reser',or

or PIt furnace should be carried out for reducing the excessive
temperature loss and also for contrOlling the Chemical

composition of ductIle base iron.

S. Ductile irun production in a cokeless cupola should be

attempted as niere wi]] be no sulphur Dick-up from the cok!!.

6, Further" investigaion should be carried out for the

improvement of m1crostructure and property of ductile cast iron
made in a cupola.
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TABLES

Teble- 1 : Composition or charged mlltanl'll

Ch~rge Composition, wt%

material

C Si lie P S Ma Fe
Pifl iron 346 2.7 0.54 0.06 0.08 - Balance.
Steel scrap 0.25 0.20 0.31 0.04 0,031 - Balance ,
Cest irotl scrap 3.35 1.8 0.0,3 0.08 0,09 - Balllnce

(bou ht)
-

Hard coke Fix.S Ash! mois, Vola. 0.7 - -
1.1 0.4 72 06
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Teble-2 Compositions of produced Iron (in the 1st heat).

Composition, % Wt

C S; Mo P S Fe

3.1 9 2.6 0.7 O.OB 0.052 Be]artce

Table- 3 Composition or charged meterilll with low S,

Charge CompOSition, wt:;!;

metenel

C s; Mo P S C1.9- F,
Pig j ron 3- 2.75- 0.5-1 O.BO 0.05 - Belence
(Brazil) 475 3.25

Steel scrllp 023 021 0.29 0.03 0,025 - Bclence
Cast iron sCI-ap 3.32 2.1 0,03 0.69 0.082 - Balance•
(Home)

Hard coke Fi x. Ash, mai s. Yolll. 0.5 - -

(Australia) 82.4 9.6 69 06
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Table - 4 Target composition of S,G.iron.

Composition, wt %

C 51 Mo S
3.30-4.20 I .10-3.50 0,04 002 (Mex)

Tl'lble- 5 Charge calculation for production of d1lctile iron,

Charge Composition, wt:t
ml;lteril'lls

• C 51 No P S Nq F,
Pig iron 60 3 - 2.75- 0.5 - 0,60 0,05 - Balance
(Brazil) 4.75 3.25 1 •

Steel 3 0.23 0.21 0.29 0,03 0.025 - Balllnce
screD
Cest iron 35 3.32 2. 1 0.03 0,59 0.082 - Balance
screp

(Home)

Fe-51 o I - 50% - - - - Balance
Fe-M -Si 23 5 -
Fe-5i 0.6 - 90 Belllnce•
inocull'lnt
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Table-6 Compositions of iron produced (in the 2nd heet) witll

the charge having a low S.

CompositlOn, % Wt

C 51 Mo P S Fe

3.2 2. 1 0,03 0.069 0.07 Balance

Table-7 Composition of deSUlphurised iron (by 0.5% DelsufeK-

t 50).

Composition, wt%
C . Si Mo P 5 "

3.20 2. 1 0.38 0.067 0.023 8111ance

Table -8 Composition of manufactured ductile iron

Composition, % Wt

C 51 Mo P S M F,
3.2 2.4 0,38 0.05 0.023 0.032 8111ance
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Table-9 Tensile properties, Impact energy and Hardness,

Ten.si Ie UTS • • Impllct Hardness
Specimen N/mm2 Elongation ReductIon energy in B scale

No. of area Nlmm
1 450 20 4.1 75 105
2 435 1.5 3.2 70 108
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Fig 17(a)- Microstructure of ductIle cast iron in unetched

condition ( first heat).

Flg,17(lI)- Microstructure of ductile cast iron in

condition (first hellt).
etched
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Fig.1B(e)- Microstructure of ductile cast iron in unetched

condition.

\

~ Fig.18(b)- Mlcrostructure of ductile CI;Istiron in etched co~d~~on~- _.
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